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The phrase ‘More is More’ could have been written for Mall of Africa. 

MALL OF AFRICA
A FASHION STORY

YOUTHFUL HAUTE
Created in 1991, Armani Exchange (often referred to simply as  
A|X) is a subsidiary brand of Giorgio Armani. It is geared towards 
younger customers and features urban style, prêt-à-porter products, 
especially T-shirts, jeans, polos, and sports coats. Armani Exchange  
is the most affordable of all the Armani lines and is accessible for  
most markets, taking its cue from all elements of metropolitan  
lifestyle and music culture. 
Armani Exchange (Shop 2018) 011 805 0877

THE RISE OF ATHLEISURE:
The look is sporty, yet refined, athletic, yet sophisticated. Pair your 
trainers with a buttoned shirt and stylish tailored track pants. We love 
how fashion label Cortgiani rocks the look. 
Cortigiani is available at Geri (shop 2013). 010 596 1470

THE NEW SUIT
How to rock the new office looks? Use scarves, infuse tweed, add a coat 
for those long-haul flights, throw in a fitted leather jacket and even try a 
thin polo neck.

All suits looks from Pal Zileri, available from Geri (Shop 2013) 

H
aving addressed the need for convenient luxury 
fashion, not to mention big label firsts in SA, 
this shopping destination has made significant 
headway in ensuring that we no longer have to 

travel far to enjoy international brands. 

HERE ARE FIVE FASHIONABLE 
REASONS TO VISIT MALL OF AFRICA:
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WELL HEELED
Know that shoe brands and shopping will 
forevermore be easy – here’s a basic lesson 
in which show brand suits which style profile:

Woman:
Kurt Geiger – for the fashion conscious

J Renee – for those who prefer understated 
style 

Lacoste Premium – for casual elegance 

Tosoni – for sexy and feminine looks

Stuart Weitzman – for sophisticated high 
fashion lovers

Nina Roche – for the classic fashion lover

Carvela Luxe – for those seeking wardrobe 
staples in the latest looks

Men:
Carvela – for the dapper bloke

Tosoni Men – for those into brogues, 
brogues, brogues

Loake – for the new gentleman

Lacoste – for the guy into cool athleisure 
 
The Spring/Summer collection at Spitz  
offers a selection of stylish on-trend  
footwear across all brands. 
Spitz (Shop 2155). 011 707 7024

ROCK YOUR OWN  
UNIQUE LOOK
One way to make your look unique, and to 
build a strong wardrobe, is to invest in a few 
key statement pieces. Iconic French brand, 
The Kooples, boasts a ‘part vintage, rock ‘n 
roll and punk inspired’ look, but offers  
honest English tailoring at its core.  
Consisting of a men’s, women’s and  
sports line, the brand focuses on unisex  
looks that could see couples borrowing from 
each other. Think legendary rock couples  
like Patti Smith and Robert Mapplethorpe; 
Mick and Bianca Jagger. 
The Kooples (Shop 2125). 010 534 6151

So for high fashion inspiration, take in the 
pure style of these brands... or some of the 
many many others on offer at Mall of Africa.

Mall of Africa      
www.mallofafrica.co.za

010 596 1470

Here to wet your appetite: 
Versace, Juicy Couture, Studio 88, 
Grays, Fabiani, Tiger of Sweden,  
Paul Smith, D’Ore, Hugo Boss,  
Hackett of London, Day Birger, 
Democratic Republic, Karen Millen...


